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Employment History: 

 

February, 2018 to Present 

Account Manager, Ready Training Online 

My duties include assisting new clients with designing their online training program to their needs, 

continuing to work with these new clients after their program has been rolled out, regularly contacting 

assigned clients, tracking customer interactions in Sales Force, providing basic trouble shooting via 

telephone and email.   

 

April, 2003 to Present 

Owner, Premier Hardware Designs, Inc. 

I established a company that sells decorative hardware wholesale to kitchen manufacturers and dealers.  

I deal directly with customers over the telephone that are placing orders, checking on order status, 

asking questions about our products, and requesting catalogs.  I also deal directly with my vendors both 

in the United States and in China.  I worked with designers on hardware designs and laid out our 24-

page catalog.  Our hardware can be found on major sites like Wayfair, Amazon and ATG Stores (a 

division of Lowes) and our own web site.  Our designs have won multiple ADEX Design Awards from 

Design Journal Magazine 

 

December, 2014 to February, 2018 

Sales Consultant, Smith Village Home Furnishings 

My duties included working with retail clients to design furniture to fit their needs.   This included 

asking many open-ended questions to determine what furniture would fit their needs and budget.  After 

the sale, follow up was done to insure delivery and satisfaction with their purchase.     

 

December, 1990 to April, 2003 

Director of Sales & Marketing, Cliffside Industries Lititz, PA 

 I started as a customer service representative at Cliffside eventually becoming the  

Director of Sales & Marketing.  I trained the incoming customer service staff in both product knowledge 

and customer service techniques.  I answered incoming phones, met with national accounts customers 

personally, worked with overseas and local vendors, helped design the company’s first web site, laid out 

the company’s catalog, and assisted in the warehouse when needed.  I also established relationships with 

two kitchen and bath dealer buying groups and attended their annual trade shows.  Sales reached $8.3 

million during my time there with a very small staff. 

 

Education: 

 Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania, Shippensburg, PA 

 Bachelors of Science in Education, 1990 
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